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Summary: Four stereoisomers of 3’-methoxymethyl-L-2-(carboxycyclopropyl)glycines, conformationally 
constrained analogues of L-glutamate, were synthesized in a stereoselective manner from D-serinal 
derivative. Selective activation of either the NMDA or Non-NMDA receptor by these isomers was observed. 

The neurobiilogical actions of L-glutamic acid (L-Glu) in the mammalian central nervous system have 

been well documented in view of its excitatory action and its excitotoxic action, and L-Glu is believed to be 

a neurotransmitter related to memory and early learning. 1 The L-Glu receptor can be classified into the 

following subtypes: NMDA (N-methyl-D-aspartlc acid) and non-NMDA type receptors; the latter is further 

divided into KA (kainic acid) and QA (quisqualic acid) typesp Our recent studies using four stereoisomers 

of synthetic L-2-(carboxycyclopropyl)glycines (L-CCG+IV),3 which incorporate a conformationally 

restricted L-Glu moiety in their structures (extended or folded form of L-Glu), have demonstrated that the 

NMDA receptor is activated by the folded conformer of L-Glu in the rat spinal cord since L-CCG-IV is a 

potent NMDA-type agonist. However, the conformational role of L-Glu to activate the Non-NMDA receptor 

remained uncertain: neither the extended nor the folded form of the L-CC0 isomers was active as a KA or a 

QA type agonist.4p5 On the other hand, L-CCG-III showed novel activity potentiating the L-Glu response, 

which was putatively explained as uptake inhibition of L-Glu in the synaptic environment.4 In order to gain 

further insights into these L-CCG isomers, we designed 3’-substituted analogues of L-CCG-III and IV which 

can provide information concerning the 3 dimensional circumstances of the receptor where L-Glu adopts a 

specific conformation. Described herein are the stereoselective syntheses of 3’R and 3’Smethoxymethyl 

analogues (PMCG-III la and c-MCG-III 1 b, and EMCG-IV 2a and c-MCG-IV 2b) of both L-CCG-III and lV.5 

L-CC04 L-CCG-II L-CCG-III L-CCG-IV 

t-YCG-III (la) l?,rCH2OW, RpH 
eMCG-III (lb) RpH, RpCHIOYo 

t-UCG-Iv (Zr) R,=CH20Mo, Rz=H 
oYCG-Iv (2b) Rl=H, R2=CH201r 
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The fact that each receptor subtype is distinguished by the MCG-IV isomers having a different configuration 

at C-3’ is highlighted. 

The synthetic plan for the stereoselective introduction of the substituents to the C-3’ position is the use 

of an intramolecular cyclopropanation of the intermediates Sa and Sb. (4R)-N-Boc-2,2-dimethyl- 

4-formyl-l.3-oxazolidine6 was chosen as the starting material, and was converted into the E and Z 

unsaturated esters, 3a and 3b, using standard procedures, respectively. Although a large amount of 

saturated alcohol was produced during the reduction of the ester group with LiAIH4 (>60%), IBu2AIH 

(>35%), or IBu2AIHIBF3.0Et2 (a%). the use of ate complex, LiAlnBu(iB~)2H,~ provided desired ally1 

alcohols 48 and 4b in excellent yields accompanied by less than 10% of the saturated alcohol. Removal of 

the protecting groups of 48 and 4b under acidic conditions and subsequent coupling with Boc-Gly-OSu 

followed by protectton gave 50 and Sb, respectively (Scheme I). 

Synthesis of CMCG-III (la) and PMCG-IV (20). Prior to cyclopropanatlon. the Boc group of 

So was removed chemoselectively by the use of TMSOTf/2,6-luttdine to give the corresponding amine,6 

which upon treatment with NaNOplcltrlc acid followed by catalytic Pd(OAc)p gave a mixture of the 

cyclized products, &I (exo-adduct) and 7a (endo-adduct), in 43% yield (5a/7a = 3.3/l). The 

thermodynamic stability of the transition state structures as depicted in A and B may reflect the products 

ratio. Each sitytoxymethyl substftuent of 5a and 7a corresponds to the methoxymethyl group of the target 

structures, respectively. The silyl group of 6a was converted to the methyl ether with (1) nBu4NF and (2) 

Mel, NaH to give 6b which upon successtve treatments with (1) 60% AcOH, (2) Ba(OH)2, and (3) Boc20, 

furnished glycinol 8. This was converted into r-MCG-III la in two steps, (1) Jones oxidation and (2) WA. 

r-MCG-IV 2a was prepared from the endo-isomer 7a in the same manner as above. 

Syntheses of c-YCG-III (lb) and c-WCG-IV (2b). Intramolecular cycioaddition from the 

Z-isomer 5b produced the exo-adduct lga (61% from Sb), exclusively. This stereospecificity may be due 

to a severe steric hindrance in the transition state structure D which yields an endo adduct. The 
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irnidazole, N,NdimeU@ormankk (DMF), mom Wrnpemture, 3 h, Sa (63%) axI Sb (71%). 



cycloadduct 10a was converted into oMCG-III 1 b in the same manner as above. Since the amkte carbonyl 

group of 1Oa corresponds to the methoxymethyl group of c-MCG-IV 2b, this required initlal modification 

of 1Oa to bis-TBS ether 12a which was carried out in 4 steps: (1) Dowex 5OWx4, MeOH, (2) TBSCI, 

imidazole, (3) BoqO, Et3N, DMAP, and (4) LiOH, MeOH. The resulting ester group was reduced with 

ieu2AlH to give 12b which upon treatment with nBuLilFSO3Me furnished desired methyl ester 12~. 

Removal of TBS ether followed by Jones oxidation gave the rlactam 13 which was converted into 

oMCG-IV 2b in 3 steps: (1) UOH, MeOH, (2) 1 N NaOH, (3) TFA.g Thus, four diastereomerk 

were prepared in an efficient manner from 5a and Sb, respectively. 

Among these synthetic analogs, both la and 1 b did not show any potentiating action 
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VW, 7b (41%), 1fJb (77%); (3) 80% ACOH, mom tawemUe. 12h; (4) Ba@H)z. EKM-NQ (2/l), WC,14 h; 
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(9(1)Dawex50Wx4,MeOH,room~~,18h;(2)~~~,OOC,2h;(3)C~,EtO(40%). 



response unlfke L-CCG-III probably because of steric repulsion of the 3’-substituent with the receptor. On 

the other hand, the depolarizing activity of f-MCG-IV Pa was as potent as that of kainic add in the rat 

spinal motoneuron.10 The depolarizing action induced by 2a was activation of Non-NMDA type receptor 

being postulated as the KA type, while that of c-MCG-IV 2b (the activity of this compound was estimated 

to be -l/2 of L-CCG-IV) was NMDA type receptor activation.’ 1 *12 These results suggest that (1) 

actfvation of the Non-NMDA type receptor requires a folded conformation of L-Glu, (2) the C-3’ substftuent 

triggers activation of the Non-NMDA receptors, and (3) the active conformation of the L-Glu at the NMDA 

receptor may be closely similar to that of Pb for the reason that the 3’S substituent of MCG-IV constrains 

the rotation between Cl’-C2 bond (large J value between 2H and 1’H was obsenred: J = 11.5 Hz) and that 

depolarfxing activity of 2b is much greater than that of L-Glu. Thus, these newly designed L-Glu anabgues 

are expected to be useful tools for investigating excitatory amino acid receptors in the mammalian central 

nervous systems.’ 3 
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